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Setting up Profile

New Users

Go to www.uroute.co

Click on ‘Sign up’ on the top 
right-hand corner.

Existing Users

Click on ’Log-in’ and enter 
registered email and password.

http://www.uroute.co/
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Setting up Profile

New Users

Fill in the necessary details to create an account.

Do note that the Mobile number created will determine 
the country shown in delivery system. E.g. If it is a 
Singapore number, delivery system will be set for 
Singapore.

Please enter Mobile number to receive OTP. Landlines 
will not be able to receive OTP
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Setting up Profile

After Login:

1. Update profile
2. Fill in Company address and 

contact number 
3. Add company logo so that the 

waybill generated from uRoute
will show your logo
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Navigate to ’My Subscription’

All new registered account will be on 
Starter Plan (free forever). However, 
Admin can add only 1 driver. 

To add more drivers and unlock more 
features, you’ll need to upgrade your 
plan. See all our plans here.

Subscription Plans

https://www.uroute.co/pages/pricing
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Subscription Plans

To upgrade, click ‘Switch’ under your desired plan and enter Name, 
Email , Contact Number and Payment Details and click “Submit 
Payment” to confirm.
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Subscription Plans

Customers can upgrade or downgrade plans based on their requirements.

Amount is prorated based on remaining days to next renewal of base plan 
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Subscription Plans

To switch to Enterprise Plan, click on get 
started on the enterprise plan.

Fill in your details and any information 
you would like us to know, then click 
“Submit”

Our sales team will get in touch with you 
shortly. See the features of our plans 
here.

https://www.uroute.co/pages/pricing
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Add Drivers

Navigate to My Drivers tab.

You need to add at least 1 driver
before you can assign deliveries. 
Click on “Add Driver” to start.

Customers can only use the “Bulk 
Add Driver” function if they are 
under Growth plan or higher tier.

You can also View/Edit their details, 
and check their invoice Statement.
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Add Drivers

After you click on ‘Add Driver’, remember to 
Upload Profile Image of your driver.

Enter all your driver’s details accordingly. The 
email keyed in here will be their login email.

After that, your driver needs to Download the 
uRoute App (Available on Android/IOS) and 
log-in to view deliveries assigned.

The default password for your driver is 
“12345”. Inform your driver about their login 
credentials. 
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Add Drivers

If you have more than 1 driver to manage, you can use the Bulk 
Add Driver button to bulk upload your drivers’ details. 

Simply download the sample excel and edit the fields accordingly.
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Address Book

Under Address Book, you 
Can add your favourite 
addresses to auto-populate 
them when you assign deliveries
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Delivery/Collection Type

Navigate to Collection/Delivery Type
Here, you can customize your own timeframe for your delivery/pickup assignments.
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Delivery/Collection Type

Fill in the details accordingly

Type - Is it for Collection or Delivery?

Delivery in Hours - Refers to the number of 
hours for delivery timeframe. 

Status - You can deactivate this delivery type 
if not in use.
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Parcel Size

Under Parcel Size, you can set your 
own custom parcel sizes. Tap on 
Add Parcel Size to configure.
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Region Assignment

Navigate to Region Assignment > View Regions to create 
region pre-sets to assign jobs to drivers based on region.

You can click on SG Postal Codes and download it for your ref.

Click on Add Region.

Add regions:  Example; North, South, East and West.

Only enter initial 2 digits of the postal codes as shown in the 
SG Postal Codes List.
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Region Assignment

Navigate to Region Assignment > My Drivers 

Click on Assign Driver to Region to assign 
your newly created regions to your drivers.

Tick the boxes to select which days the driver 
will be assigned to the particular region.
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Region Assignment

Click Region Assignment > My Drivers
Then click Assign Driver to Region

Select the Region and Driver, then tick the boxes to select which 
days the driver will be assigned to the particular region. 
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SMS Settings

Under Settings > SMS

You can toggle on/off SMS for Pickup 

and Delivered Item 

SMS will be sent when pickup/delivery is 
completed.

*SMS charges applies and will be 
deducted from your e-wallet*
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Assign Delivery

Under Step 1 - Pickup Details Fill in sender 
details

Note that the process for assigning collection 
is the same for delivery

Delivery Mode - Under Free Plan, there is only 
1 mode which is ‘All My Drivers’.

To assign jobs to specific drivers, please sign 
up Growth plan and above. 
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Assign Delivery

Customers can choose to fill up the postal code 
and let the system fill up the address or manually 
key in the address.

Fill in and click “Save and Add to Favourites” to 
save the addresses to favourites for future pick 
up and drop off.
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Assign Delivery

Customers can Assign jobs to Specific Drivers.
*Only on Growth plan and above*

- Fill in pickup details as normal.

- Select Specific Driver.

- Choose driver from drop down menu. 
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Assign Delivery

Step 2 - Parcel Selection

Fill in drop off details and select delivery 
type and click Next.

Add Attachment - Upload a pdf file if you 
need the driver to view from his app

Select Parcel Size - To select appropriate size 
so that your driver is informed in his app.
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Assign Delivery

Do review all information to ensure that 
they are correct before posting delivery 
request. 
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Manage Delivery

For bulk upload, go to Deliveries 
> Bulk Upload.

You can use the sample excel to 
fill in delivery details and select 
your desired delivery mode. 

By choosing Specific Drivers, you 
can assign all jobs to a specific 
driver
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Manage Delivery

Once you have created a 
delivery, you can use the 
check boxes to quickly:

- Print waybills
- Cancel orders
- Swap/assign Drivers
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Manage Delivery

Under Manage Delivery, current active 
delivery / collection jobs can be tracked. 

Status of the jobs will be shown here.

Click View to see more details
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Manage Delivery

To view full job details, click 
View under details.

To Track drivers

Scroll down and click on 
Track Drivers.
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Manage Delivery

Click on print waybill to view and print waybill.

The waybill should look like this.
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Manage Delivery

Customers can track the exact 
location of their drivers.
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Manage Delivery

Completed jobs can be viewed 
under Delivery History.

Click View to view parcel detail 
and proof of delivery.
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Manage Delivery

You can click on Print PDF to print the details.

To download your deliveries in excel, you need 
to subscribe to Growth or higher tier plans.

Click View beside each parcel for parcel details.
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Manage Delivery

Proof of delivery and parcel 
details will be shown.

To download your deliveries in 
excel, you need to subscribe to 
Growth or higher tier plans.
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Dashboard

Under Dashboard, you can view 
your monthly deliveries and their 
status under Calendar. 

Refer to the legend above for the 
color-coded delivery status.

You can click into any job listed on 
the calendar to view more details.
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Dashboard

Under Status. Scroll down to find 
more detailed data on deliveries.

Toggle between Table/Pie chart 
to view your data as desired.

You can also go to the Delivery
tab to visualise your total 
deliveries in a graph.
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Dashboard

Go to the Drivers tab to see detailed driver data

You can Search or use the date drop down box 
to filter your data. 

Click on the Excel icon at the top right of any 
data table to export any data you need.
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Map View

Under Map View, you can select any 
job to view the details and your 
driver’s location/routes

If you wish to leave a message at any 
point during their delivery, click on 
the comment icon. This will leave a 
remark under the job details in-app.
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Map View

If you wish to contact the driver, use the 
Chat icon on any job to live chat your 
driver through their uRoute app.

You can check your chat notifications at 
the top bar for messages from drivers
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Map View

Use the Search/Filter functions to find 
specific deliveries based on delivery 
status, date & time or driver assigned.

Once your jobs are successfully posted,
Your drivers can start accepting jobs or 
completing their assigned deliveries.
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uParcel API

Outsource Deliveries to uParcel feature only available for the users 
who signup from Singapore country, and access is only for users who 
have upgraded to Growth or Professional plans.

Customer must have account with uParcel, and the uParcel API 
credentials to link uRoute to uParcel.

Go to Settings > uParcel API Integration. Key in uParcel API & Secret 
Keys and select the environment (Sandbox or Live) and Save. For 
Sandbox selection, Jobs will push to uParcel UAT and for Live Jobs will 
push to uParcel Production.

After API keys setup, select uParcel Drivers when Assigning Deliveries.



Contact sales@uroute.co for a live demo

+65 6589 8763

www.uroute.co

mailto:sales@uroute.co
https://www.google.com/search?q=uRoute+Logistics+service+in+Singapore&si=ANhW_Nq6A85fOLOE_zA-mr8ismD4H67Kib6XRuFFFslPHf-C5LAr-jF8q4TxQ_XmybchAsXzu9jJc5Iaons2qeMm9rhjdWXaP__BI8FGfDd5nKomzsJW9tgmPQlsN49-shcIejKGRvla90H_3zTGjiYS-a7yUZauk_A1P8qpoS20CjU40PCpEmyjYga_LhGtdXnat2HYWv-5lw0zGbYLqqWDhzluCmUDqLmI1V1PaKKgR7l6wY1DAuWKllNmWPhle0E6VecFI6rD&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiDgp7S5fn2AhXY7HMBHXyYAHAQ6RN6BAgtEAE&biw=1113&bih=604&dpr=2
mailto:www.uroute.co

